History Hiding or Select Title Deletion on IOS

First few slides will show you how to hide your history, the last few will show you how to delete select titles

Step #1 – History Hiding

First, click “My hoopla” at the bottom of the app. Second, click on the gear icon in the upper right to enter the settings menu.
Step #2 – History Hiding on IOS

Click on the “Personal Setting” text.
Step #3 – History Hiding on IOS

Click the toggle switch, this will hide all of your history.
Step # 1 – Deleting individual titles IOS

First you need to click on “My hoopla” at the bottom of the app. Second scroll down and click “Recently Returned”
Step #2 – Deleting Individual Titles IOS

Click on “Edit” in the upper right to begin selecting the titles you want to remove.
Step #3 – Deleting Individual Titles IOS

Click on as many titles as you would like to remove from your history, then click “Delete Selected Items”.

Images:
- World’s Greatest Dad
- The Girl on the Train
- Everybody Loves Disney
- Goodbye World
- Upside Down
- Puncture
- Farscape
- Us And The Night
- The Muppet Movie
Step #4 – Deleting Individual Titles IOS

Finally click “Yes” to make the deletions on your device.
History Hiding or Select Title Deletion on the Website

Option #1

Click Settings, then hide to remove all history.
Click “My hoopla” at the top, then click on “History”. Then you can click the “Hide” button to hide individual titles.
History Hiding or Select Title Deletion on the Android

Step #1 on Android

Enter settings to hide your entire history.
Step #2 on Android

Click here to hide your entire history
Step #3 on Android

Tap on history to see all previously borrowed items

Tap on the “Tap here to clear history” text to remove all, or click the X to the right of each title you want to delete.